
1 THE COLONEL’S BUST DJI.LAYIQHX PMEDAHHM SR* vgsvssgsat X»;1 x AUU » UUB. n xilliuxu L gulllvan nt the Flret Regiment Armory, a* (laainmlly Large Member ef Petty Of
The “ Parson " will take hls entire troupé i readers Yesterday.

l“ Su6,6- t George Smith a newsboy, was yes- 
11 van, Paddy Ryan, Joe Choynekl, Tommy terday convicted of stealing an over- 
Ryan and Barry. The “ Parson ” came nil coat from Joseph Davis. Ona charge 
the way to witness the Lavlgnê-Wàlcott of *tlll-tapping at 518 King-street east, 
bout, and then goes to Toronto, where Smith was Identified

The Michigan Kid was Game to the End ^ay^lgh^Thl/he^efurn^81^ «LouÙ^' ^“^reZndMuntü Frîdîy ^Henry 
and the Colored tad t’oeld Not Knock Dan Stuart has arrived from Chicago, the ^.e o f^ ÏÎÜmnli«7
Him Out LiehtweiffhiK Put Un « purpose of his v*sit being to arrange a light Mann, an alleged accomplice, was ac-

UL • * ;..«-*•< New 4 ? m ** V*e Ll*ll,,welShls between Corbett and Fitzsimmons for the quitted.
|V6 just introduced a new \ «rcat right Before the Club’s Biggest championship of the world. Corbett also Thomas Carlisle, charged with pock-

f4iin tMit shoots ItOO Crowd. arrived from Boston yesterday. When in- et-picklng,and attempting to break
F' tir*. formed of Stuart s offer, he said ne would jall was remanded until to-morrow
imea Without reloading. Empire Athletic Club, Masgeth, L.L, Dec. uot accept the offer under any considéra- on both charges.

â v I BkQ *0 2 —The 15-rouhd contest between Joe Wat- t^?,n^,.Slliart 8ald, ' . . _ .. _ _
0& 0<ll.y cottf xom O’Hourke’s colored protege, and L Fitzsimmons is anxious to fight, and I

George Lavigne; better known us the “Sag- have his signature w:th me 
inaw Kid,” attracted one of the largest °.ut °J J?, J*?*£_c
crowds to the Empire Athletic Club that *lgned him “ .
has been seen s.nce the cluu was opened, as would have no hold on hlm. I intend to

i Both men are unbeaten lightweights. By brln 
a previous arrangement between the lads, 
the decision was to go to tne one 

£ FBO*t AT NRW ORLEANS, his feet at the end of the 15 rounds. The
1 colored boxer was favorite at 10 to 6 on,

Wave unites «he ftoath-rive ! but Lavigne supporters were very conn- 
ram** FKToritfi dent of the ability of their man to acquitthiuei tAYomes. himself with credit.

Orleans, Da» 2.—The cola wave that John L. Sullivan made his appearance 
town did di*< affect me attendance shortly after 8 o’clock, and received the 
accs« but s»*:med to have chilled the usuul ovation.
-s, as not a single one or tnem cap- j it was 9 o’clock when Elms and Leon got 
purse. on y i . I together. The former was looked after by

lace, % mile—Gladiola, 20 to 1, 1 » George Dixon and Sam Fitzpatrick was
be^ 5 to 1, 2 ; Naklta, 2 to 1, 3. behind Leon. Tim Hurst was referee.

. . T o 1 Leon commenced the attack, but ror a few >nd race, furlongs—Logan, 2 to 1, moments the colored lad held ms own. To-
Be Zimmerman, 10 to 1, 2 ; Imp. Per- wgrd8 the end of the round Leon went for 
*U. a- Time 1-3614. . . 'hls man. and quickly had him In Queer-
id race. 1 mile—Jim Hogg, 3 to l, l, street. Leon fought the Boston boy all Shod, 3 to 6, 2 ; Misa Perkins, 12 to over the ring, knocking him to the floor.
JW I"»-,. „ „ „ * Tft- ■ The colored boy clinched repeatedly to

% 1 “‘I*r9,a7e« SPjing !0 to avoid punishment. Elms aaopted clinching 
G., 7 to 6, 2 , Booze, 3 to -, 3. tactics - early In the second round, but Leon 
„ „ . . . - i v !anded several good lefts, and had all thei race, 1 mUe—Lagnlaphe, 6 to L ». best of the round. Tim Hurst was kept 

; 15 to 1, 2; Lulu T.e 5 to 1, 3. lim very busy separating the men. Leon opened
the third with a hot left In the face, which 
tapped the Boston boy’s claret. A right 
upper-cut, followed Immediately ny a right 
on the Jaw, sent Elms spinning around the 
ring. Leon repeatedly got In on the face 
with both hands. Leon slipped In the 
fourth round, and Elms made a desperate 

_ ... _ , _ „ _ attempt to foul him, but was prevented by
lrd race, 6% furlongs—Buccaneer, 2 to the referee. Immediately Hirer Elms re- 
; pennbrook, 6 to 5. 2 ; Hallle Gay S. peated his fouling tactics, and the referee 
e 1.12%. _ .. _ . stopped the bout, after one minute and 28
irth race, mile—Irish Pat, 6 to 1,1 ; seconds, -"awarding the flght to L,eon. 
el, 7 to 1, 2 ; Van Dyke 3. Time 1.47%. Walcott was the first of the stars to en
fin race, % mile—Sonora, 9 to 5, 1 ; ter the ring. He was attenaed by Tom 
;e May, 7 to 5, 2 ; Marguerite 3. Time O'Rourke and George Dixon. Lavigne was

| loudly cheered as he clambered through 
the ropes. He was seconded by Sam Fitz
patrick, Teddy Alexander and Tommy Ry- 

Both lads weighed a pound or so undei 
the limit of 133 pounds. >

Round 1—Walcott opened with a right 
lightly on the ear. Lavigne led with his 
left, but the colored lad stepped away smil
ing. Lavigne put In his right lightly on 
the wind. Lavigne sent a good right on the 
ribs, and Walcott retaliated with his 1ère 
on the body. Lavigne sent In a hot right 
on the Jaw that did not please Walcott.
Lavigne fell short with a left lead for the 
ribs.

Round 2—Walcott was the first to lead 
with a blow on the neck. Futile sparring 
followed, and Walcott got In on tne necz.
Lavigne fell short, and Walcott put the 
left on the neck. A rattling exchange fol
lowed, but Lavlgne’s blows did not seem to 
bother the colored lad any. Lavigne forced 
the fighting for a time, but Walcott got In 
a left upper-cut before the end of the 
round.

Round 3—Walcott led with his left on the 
Jaw, getting away from the return. Again 
Walcott reached the Jaw, and tnen landed 
a smashing right on the ribs. Walcott put 

The Racing Situation. In a hot left on the ribs, and lavigne re-
what ha thomrhfc of the raclmr taltated on the head. Lavigne started to -MMon, M? T C Patteson said : I torce the battle and landed a couple of ter-

thlnk and hope that long meetings, con- £}5?. ieft,8>.0° *leart an(I “ Bmashlng
. heted for what there ft In them, are doom- rlf,h* *5 

ed. But I expect to see the O.J.C. go on À-8<?i?e 8^arJÎ11®'
prosper. Why nott Dr. Smltn shows °hi hlriIVt nnUtfh5

the faith that is In him by bringing up a hiLaiVr?n«n rL8 aLîïïJof
new purchase from Kentucky. Where the f1*’8 aad hl| Iaft ®a th0,llfaa- ^ 
canny doctor leads. It is quite sare to foi- ^“tralUes followed, and Lavigne appeared 
hw When von ape htni spllinir a hnrap Gred' but was smiling at the end of theSâtcanraîlon look out for louafls round. The referee cautioned Walcott
oat can gaiiop, look out for squalls. about not breaking away from cimcnes.

Round 5—They got together quickly, but 
exchanges were light. Lavigne sent a hard 
right Into the ribs, taking a left In the 
same place from Walcott. The colored boy 
neatly closed Lavlgne’s left eye with a hot 
right-hander. Lavigne rushed Walcott to 

, , the ropes, but the latter quickly woke up
tlnrore public will patron.ze racing properly I and landed right and left three or four 
conducted was shown by the attendances 
at Pimlico. . The results of tne meeting 
were, on the whole, highly satisfactory to 
those who look forward to the re-establish
ment of high-class sport at that point.

There Is but one obstacle In tne way of 
building up racing at Baltimore, and that 
Is the evident Intention on the part of cer
tain persons to conduct all winter meetings 
Is Maryland. William J. Thompson, pro
prietor of the Gloucester track, 
bead of this clique. The present Maryland 
tow permits thirty days’ racing during the 
fear on each race track, and Thompson de
sires to establish a circuit of tnree or four 
tracks In Maryland, including Elkton and 
Arlington, so that he can alternate from 
one to the other, and thus have continuous 
Being throughout the entire winter.
It is said on good authority that some 

two or three wealthy gentlemen, who are 
beginning Jo be Interested In breeding In 
Maryland, will oppose Thompson with all 
the resources they can command. But, 
while they may be able to force him and 
his winter racing schemes ont of certain 
localities, It Is doubtful if they can entirely 
prevent the running of winter meetings 
In that state as long as tne present taw 
remains on the statute books. Laws to 
prohibit winter meetings and to encourage 
high-class racing during certain periods of 
the year aré needed, both in Maryland and 
the District of Columbia, before the old- 
time popularity of the sport can De fully 
revived either at Washington or Baltimore.

Breeding interests are developing rapidly 
about Baltimore and Washington, and any 
locality that pays much attention to the 
breeding of the thoroughbred horse Is cer
tain aooner or later to have hlgn-class rac-
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JOE WALCOTT BBATKX IE IS BOUNDS 
AT MJSBBTU.

HI AMUSE TWINS TO DEMAIN OUT 
OF SIGHT FOB A WEEK.

r.

Repeater as one of three
They needed Net Guilty to the Charge ef 

Couaplrlug to Murder Martha Well* 
Hyama and were Remanded—Ball Set 
Asked or Grouted—Other Charges which 
are Ready to be Pressed.

The Hydmese twins were arraigned 
John Blackle stole a watch and $1.75 in the Police Court yesterday on a

_____  ___  „„ ie took‘“him in money from Rose Clark, wife of the charge of conspiracy to murder Mar-
tug Into the Gulf of Mexico, and man who is now serving five years
n there, ao that the State "of Tex- for arson. Mrs. Clark gave Blackle ._____________ __________ the watch to be repaired and the money charges that the conspiracy was enter-

ig off the fight about two miles from to pay for the work He pawned the ed into In the months of December,
El Paso, and It will not be on Texas soil. watch and kept the money. The 1594, and January, 1895.^ h^'tgV/ cXIoT^ m^^t™teiSenAtoi_toJal^for_10 days ' ------------------- -------- ----------------------

forfeit

^nd Colborne-Sts.
i

AH Valuables of every 
eluding Bonds *nd 
(Jewelry. Deads.etc.. 
Keeping, on Speclel 
the Lowest Rates.

r also Rent Safes ln- 
lar-Proof Vaults, at 
from SS to «50 per 

(ins to size,

and offices guarded 
ictrlc Protection.

TO CORPORATION tha Wells Hyams. The Indictment

mge-atreet. Toronto.
on either.Fitzsimmons

swwsr.is?fsjfsmand if I fall to pull off the flght without or 10 days. ( \ A weeks remand was granted the
Interference Corbett and Fitzsimmons can William StedSman, charged with Crown, and in the meantime the little 
divide the money between them, i will put breaking into the premises of W. R. fellows will enjoy life as It is in CastleSrEISHiSSE ssfe. ir®, sst \ 0^- om.Jan lO I am lu a l L to ri.am f he got the goods from a man named cers to press the conspiracy charge

aHg=
come off without a hitch of witnesses gave a good character. The a conviction, will follow with other 

case was adjourned until Friday, in , charges of attempting to defraud in- 
order that the man Hogan may be surance companies, and also forgery.

Under the latter heading there are 
four charges at present stand
ing against the two men in thli city, 
the greatest of these being the alleged 
forgery of a cheque drawn by Martha 
Wells Hyams In favor of a man named 
John Jackson, with whom the twins 
had once boarded. The endorsatlon 
of Jackson on the cheque Is claimed 
by the Crown to be a forgery. Two 
other cheques of $500 each, made by 
Martha Wells Hyams to the order of 
Alex. Crone or Crane and to Wllllatfi 
Stone, are claimed to be forgeries. 
The fourth charge has not yet been 
stated specifically, the Crown officials 
not having completed their Inquiries. 
In the Crone case the utmost diligence 
has failed to unearth the party to 
whom the cheque had been Issued by 
Mrs. Hyams, and it to believed that he 
is a myth. In the case of Jackson, 
however, It Is claimed that the evi
dence necessary to convict 1s In posses
sion of the Government officials.

loss by Burglary >r Accident. y

îatlon apply to * ™ . .
[.Managing Director li .

gwme the thin 
any kinWASTED.

energetic Agents 
county for the 

al Life Associa- HI 
•oral. A. W. Ross, 
ger for Ontario.
. Toronto.

81 Alphonwns Club Wheelmen to .Heel , found 
Immediately after the induction of offl- i On a charge of criminally assault- 

cers at to-night a meeting of the St. Alphon- i.„ Hattie Wilson "William Livingston BUS Club a meeting of all the bicyclists of t ivin£«tnn
the club will be held for the purpose of was committed for trial. Livingston 
reorganization. The new officers of tne to hn employe of Ewing s livery, xonge- 
club Intend to make the year a part leu- , street.
larly attractive one for the members, and j Joseph Murphy, whom the detectives 
the formation of debating, literary, athletic say has not worked for four years, 
and other classes Is In progress. Rev.
Father Wynn, the spiritual director, Is at 
present confined to the hospital, and his 
absence is felt by the members. Rev. Fath
er Grogan Is filling his place very accept
ably during hie absence.

-

race

1.

' j was sent to Jail for SO days as a va- 
I grant..

Away back In August, 1894, John W. 
Bilton assaulted hls mother-in-law. 
He admitted thecharge and was allow
ed to go on suspended sentence.

In the afternoon court David Bates 
was fined $1 and costs for furious 
driving in Bathurst-street ; Daniel 
Lockie, who drives a butcher cart, 
was fined $2 for a similar offence; W.J. 
Scott, a bicyclist, whA lives at 211 
Pape-avenue, was fined $2 for scorch
ing in Queen-street east; J. Brown, 
133 Davenport-road, left hls merchan
dise on the sidewalk in front of hls 
store and was taxed $2 for breaking 
the bylaw which makes this an of
fence ; William Evans, /an old man 
living at 95 Chestnut-street, was or
dered to get a license for two dogs 
which he keeps at his house, and if he 
does not comply without dejay, he will 
be taxed $5; Joseph Papineau got a 
license for hls dog after he had been 
summoned and was ordered to pay the 
costs of the summons; for riding a bi
cycle on the sidewalk, Thomas Lan
glois of Queen and Davenport-road, 
had to put up $2; James Gill, 26 Duch
ess-street, was able to explain how It 

that hls bull pup was on the street 
without Its collar and tag, and hls case 
was dismissed; Reynold Blalney, a boy 
under 16, convicted of theft, was sent 
by the Colonel to St. John’s Industrial 
for five years.

IS CHANCES. m Asaph results—First race, % mile— 
lenlln, 3 to 5, 1 ; Gov. Filer, 40 to 1, 
lid Spec 3. Time 1.18%.
,nd race, % mile—Pope, 5 to 1, 1 ; 
»e, 30 to 1, 2 ; Tanglefoot 3. Time

TNTR TO HELP POSH 
ented article ; a staple 
Iwo-fold on your money 
L and better next. Bo* From Washington to Mew York Awheel.

• New York, Deo. 2.—The military relay 
bicycle ride between Washington and New 
York was successfully completed early this 
morning, when the last of the riders deliv
ered a message from General 
General Roger at Governor’s Island. There 
were nine relays, the first starting from 
Washington at 7 o’clock yesterday morn
ing. The message was scheduled to arrive 
In 21 hours, and, despite the rain and con
sequent bad condition of the roads, the ride 
was completed in 21 hours and 48 min.

After the Toronto Franchise.
(Philadelphia Sporting Life.)

Charlie Cushman would like to secure suf
ficient backing to take up the Toronto fran
chise, He was manager of the old Toronto 
Club, made quite a success of the club, and 
became very popular In the big Canadian 
city. At present Cushman Is In Milwaukee 
without prospects, so far as baseball la 
concerned.

Wltman, the Reading magnate, Is figur
ing on securing the Toronto franchise in 
the Eastern League. If he gets It he will 
try to secure Hallman and Boyle from the 
Philadelphia Club.

iRT.
Miles to’ER, PUPIL OF MONS. 

‘ortralture In Oil, PasteL 
ag-street east.

b race, % mile—Topgallant, 8 to 1,1 ; 
Van, 8 to 5. 2 ; Quartermaster 3. 

1.20.ILIFF. an.
The twins nre Happy as Larks.

The appearance of the twins in court 
yesterday betokened the Joy they felt 
In the failure of the Crown to convict 
them of the murder of Willie Welle. 
They were particularly gay, and seem
ed to thoroughly enjoy the evident 
Interest with which they were 
viewed by the unusually large 
gathering of loungers at the 
Police Court. Dallas was, If 
anything, the more chipper of the two 
men, having regained that spirit of 
bravado which he affected after hls 
arrest in February last, but which for
sook him during the latter portion of 
the recent trial.

The prisoners’ counsel made no de
mand for bail and the Police Magis
trate will merely investigate the con
spiracy charge to determine upon the 
advisability of binding the men over 
for trial, the question of ball being 
probably left for the determination of 
the higher courts.

Apart from the charges above men
tioned, Harry Hyams is wanted In 
Montreal on a charge of forgery, and 
will be taken to that city In the event 
of a failure to convict here. «

5.BAILIFF AND VALU- 
itctorla-st. Phone 1107. Alexander entries—First race, % mile— 

togueo, Little Bravo 122, Ike S., Fonda, 
Ejborough, Clement, Mayor B.. Mamie 
L Clara B. 109, Bradley 115, Lord Danby, 
Hobby, Mistletoe, Susie R. 114. 
tjtcoud race, 6% furlongs—Frank R. Han 
gb Marksman, Jersey, Mattie Chun, Ca- 
gt, Fanny Beverly, Pick Away, Lewiston, 
Egnerlte, Martel 90, WheelosKl 97, Lady 
Bcbmond, Rufus 94.
Third race, % mile—Sir William, St. Law- 

pace II. 110, Monolith, Hopeful, Bob, per
ky, Lottie F. 107, Mullaghamure, M.D.K., 
fcrttedale 103, Ida May 100.
Foarth race, mile—Chiswick 110, Leigh 

«, Frank Fuller 98, Andrews 93, Hams 
& Brogan 87, Cockade 86, Wlndgale 86, 
Fifth race, % mile—Deceitful, Eclipse Jr„ 

lahnny, Rolls, Forest, Traitor 112.
Sixth' race. 6% furlongs—Markstone 108, 

Walcott, Grand Prix 105, Watcn charm, 
Hls Grace, Dillon J. 101, Tancred 100, 8a- 
eirltan, Parthenla 96.

'
DICAL.

i OFFICES" OF DUB. NaT 
enwood A • Temple, Jane 
r King and Yonge-streets.
IliOAT, LUNGS. CON- 
lonchitis and catarrh spe
l-street, Toronto.

ï<8
L NOTICES. was

IEREBY GIVEN THAT 
in of the City of Toronto, 
apply to the Dominion Per

vasion for an act of divorce 
e Holcomb Pearson, of the 

the State of New York, on
“IlcLKOD STEWART.

Agent for Petitioner, 
the 1st August, A. D. 1885.

Toronto Lacrosse Club.
The long-talked-of fancy fair for the ben

efit of the Toronto Lacrosse Club Is at last 
definitely settled, as to the dates and the 
location. The dates are Dec. 19, 20 and 21, 
and the location is the Massey Hall. Mrs. 
George H. Gooderham, the w.fe of the 
energetic president, has the affair In good 
shape, and Is confident of a great success. 
The idea Is to have a fancy fair, under the 
name of the Mother Goose Market, all the 
stall» being named after the Mother Goose 
rhymes, and a T.L.C. luncheon on the 
ground floor of the Massey Hall building, 
and a special entertainment In the large 
hall both afternoon and evening. A large 
number of well-known ladles are glv ng 
their services to aid the popular and oldest 
sporting club In the city.

R.C.B.C at Home To-Night
To-night the members of the Royal Cana

dian Bicycle Club hold their third annual 
" at-home ’’ In Dlngman’s Hall, and the 
event promises to excel their previous bril
liant efforts. Dancing commences at about 
9 o’clock. Arrangements for special cars 
have been made. Carriages at 2.30.

MBS. BARBER’S CASE.

Superintendent Lsnghlen Saks the House of
Industry Hat No Funds.

With reference to the let$ev„publlsh- 
ed in these colums last Sunday by Mr. 
Thomas Yellowleee, a World Reporter 
Interviewed Mr. A. Laughlen, superin
tendent of the House of Industry, who 
said: “As soon as the case of Mrs. 
Barber was reported I ordered the re
gular visitor of the district In which 
she llbes to Investigate, and in due 
time he reported the matter, as one 
entitled to our consideration. I then 
placed the matter before the officer 
of the day and the case was relieved 
on the 28th of December.” Mr. Laugh
len further said that the House of In
dustry was $4000 in debt; that the 
amount received from the City Council 
had been expended, and that on ac
count of the lack of funds the Board 
of Management had found It Impos
sible to give as liberally as they 
would like.

At the last meeting of the board It 
was decided that no general distribu
tion from the House should be made 
until after the next meeting.

ULIST.
. andMILL—DISEASES EYE, 

1 throat. Room 11, Janes 
or. King and Xonge-Bts.
o 5. The use of Dr. Lavlolette’s Syrup of 

Turpentine for Coughs and Colds will 
never bring on Costiveness, because no 
opiates enter into Its composition.GE LICENSES.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
5 Toronto-street. Bven- 

:reet.

Winter Racing In MnrylnnU.
Baltimore, Dec. 2.—The Pimlico meeting, 

which ended on Saturday last, was charac
terized by a good deal of In and out run
ning, but perhaps no more than usually oc
curs on licensed race tracks. That the Bal-

A Reception to the Champions.
The Varsity Rugby team, champions of 

Canada, are to be honored by a reception 
in the gymnasium of the University on 
Wednesday evening, under tne auspices of 
the Athletic Association. Supper will be 
served by Webb, and the music furnished 
by D’Alesandro’s Orchestra, white the floor 
of the gymnasium will be in perrect condi
tion for dancing. The trophies won by the 
various teams anting the year will be pre
sented on this occasion. Tickets may be 
obtained from C. C. Bell, secretary.

THE ATHENAEUM’S TROUBLES-
Shareholders Who nre Disposed to Think 

They Should Have certain Advan
tages «Iyer Non-Shareholders.

At a regular meeting of the Athe
naeum Club held on Saturday it was 
decided that for the future the sum of 
$10 should be the fee for all the privi
leges of the club, and that anyone, 
shareholder or non-shareholder,should 
be entitled to avail himself of those 
terms. Prior this only shareholders 
"owning five shares were permitted to 
use the club upon payment of the an
nual fee of $5, having to pay in addi
tion the club rates for billiards, Bowl
ing and so on. Those who were not 
shareholders were entitled to these 
same privileges upon the payment of 
$10 annual fee. . .

It will thus be séén that by Satur
day’s action, those holding shares 
were placed upon the same footing as 
outsiders. The affairs of the club have 
been for some time past in a very un
satisfactory condition, and there has 
been considerable difference of opinion 
among the members. The institution 
got behind financially and drew upon 
capital by taking delinquet sharehold
ers Into court and forcing them to pay 
up. There Is considerable feeling 
against the original canvassers of the 
scheme,wh», it is alleged, assured pros
pective stockholders that by subscrib
ing one share they would become life 
members and have no fees to pay be
yond the regular charge for billiard 
tables and so on. When the club mov
ed from over the Public Library to 
Its present quarters, a change was 
made calling for the subscription of 5 
shares to become a life member, and 
later charging them $5 a year In addi
tion. This was $5 In favor of the share
holders as against outsiders, but by 
Saturday’s action, that $5 difference 
has been wiped out and shareholders 
have no advantage over non-share- 
holders beyond their stock, the value 
of which has been reduced by this 
last move to practically nil.

One Indignant subscriber said to a 
World reporter last evening: “A" great 
number of members are of the opin
ion that the directorate, Instead of In
creasing the annual fee, should make 
It a special point to either canvass or 
call together a general meeting, • mak
ing every effort to secure a large re
presentative attendance, for the pur
pose not only of presenting the actual 
financial condition of the club but 
also for the purpose of consulting those 
who believe that they took stock under 
what they de£tn to be false pretences, 
and appeal to them to take a greater 
Interest In the club, both to protect 
themselves and to generally further 
the Interests of the Institution. The 
present move of placing both share
holders and non-shareholders upon 
Identically the same position with re
gard to the use of the club has caused 
undoubtedly very great dissatisfaction 
and will rather militate against than 
promote the welfare of the club.”

It is understood that Secretry F.M. 
Delafosse will shortly resign.

Pinemalt, the newest, most palatable 
and best remedy for colds, coughs, la 
grippe, hoarseness and all bronchial 
and lung ailments.

T ICI AN.

1 times on the face, and eye. Lavigne rallied 
and had Walcott on the ropes when the 
bell rang.

Round 6—Walcott landed both hands oh 
the chest. Lavigne kept trying ror the 
head, but hls blows did not seem to affect 
Walcott much. Lavigne swung hls right 
on the neck, repeating a moment late* on 
the jaw, and bringing Walcott to hls knees. 
Lavigne landed his right 
and had Walcott on the 
bell rang.

Round 7—Walcott landed on the face, af
ter taking a hot right In the face with a 
smile. He rushed at Lavigne, but the white 
lad was too clever, and stopped well. La
vigne rushed, and slipped to hls knees. 
Walcott put In a couple of rib-roasters,but 
the Kid only grinned and dodged the rushes 
that followed.

Round 8—Walcott led with hls left on the 
jaw, and a moment after upper-cut with 
the right. Walcott rushed, but the Kid 
clinched, and on breaking away Walcott 
sent hls right on the wine Walcott 
sent In some hot body blows that made 
the Kid wlnee. The Michigan boy kept 
landing his right on the head, nut he did 
not bother Walcott.

Round 9—After a lot of fiddling 
put his right twice on the Kid’s ft 
cott tried an upper-cut, but missed, and 
took a left swing on the jaw as turned. 
A terrific right swing nearly severed La
vlgne’s ear, which was hanging half off. 
It seemed to pain the Kid, and he adopted 
defensive tactics, clinching when the bell 
rang.

Round 10—Walcott fell short, but a mo
ment later he succeeded In sending in a 
right and left on the sides of the head. 
Lavigne sent In a hard blow on the ribs 
with the left, but Walcottr had the best of 
the exchanges that followed. Lavigne was 
putting up a strong and game flght, but 
Walcott appeared to have the advantage.

Round 11—They exchanged lefts, and La
vigne clinched. Lav.gne adopted saving 
tactics, and cleverly eluded Joe s rush. La
vlgne’s ears commenced to bleed afresh and 
hls face and chest were covered with blood. 
Walcott could not get inside the Kid’s 
guard In this round, try as he would.

Round 12—Walcott started with Tae left 
on the Kid’s damaged ear. In a hot rally 
the Kid rushed Walcott to the ropes. The 
Kid slipped to hls knees In a rush, but 
quickly recovered, and again forced the 
black to the ropes. Lavigne had all -the 
best of the round, and hls supporters went 
wild with enthusiasm. Both men were 
tired at the end of the round.

Round 13—Walcott 
on the ribs, but the 
the chin and staggered the colored boy. 
Heavy exchanges followed, anu Lavigne 
twice forced the black fellow to the ropes. 
Lavigne swung hls right on the jaw, and 
had the black very tired when the ben 
rang.

Round 14—Walcott rips In two upper-cuts 
on the start, and gets away without a re
turn. He is trying to end it. Dut Lavigne 
swung the right hard on the jaw, and Wal- 

fell in trying for an upper-cut. La
vigne gets in with right. Walcott replies 
In kind. Lavigne Jabs him twice with the 
right, and the colored boy makes no reply. 
Lavigne crowds him to the ropes, and 
swings right and left on the heaa, sending 
Walcott reeling around the ring. Walcott 
Is fought down in his corner as the round 
ended, amid terrific cheering. It 
wonderful rally on Lavlgne’s 
O’Rourke and Dixon are laboring hard to 
fix Walcott. „

Round 15—Walcott escaped a rush. He 
falls to land, and the Kid jabs him on the 
ear with hls right. Walcott rushed again, 
Lavigne Jabbing with the left and swinging 
the right for the Jaw. Walcott smiling 
but very tired. The Kid gets in twice 
with the left, and Walcott comes back on 
__Kid’s damaged ear with his right. Wal
cott misses two swings, and the Kid jabs 
him on the head and ribs. Walcott misses 
hls favorite upper-curt, and the Kid fights 
him against the ropes, hanging him on the 
head and chest. Walcott comes out the 
centre of the ring, and aa the bell sounds 
they are sparring at short range in tne 
centre of the ring. , , . ..In accordance with the terms or the 
match-, the referee declares Lavigne the 
winner. It xvns a great tight, ana a sur
prise to the hitherto invincible colored lad. 
The lads shook hands warmly at the con
clusion of «the bout.

BEBLAIN, EYE SPE- 
xtng-street east. Home

binary.
Unde Sam’s Best Kickers.

There has always been considerable In
terest across the line in the make up of 
what may be termed an ail-American col
lege football team. This is supposed to 
contain the best players in their respective 
positions, selected from the five larger col
leges. The following shows a line of such 
a team, selected without favor and basea 
upon the actual work of the men. Of the 
22 players, Pennsylvania has nine, Yale 
five, Princeton four, Harvard three ana 
Cornell one. Here is the team and sub
stitutes !

Regulars—Gelbert (U.P.), left end; Church 
(P.), left tackle ; Chadwick (Y.), left 
guard ; Gay ley (P.), centre ; Wharton (V. 
P.), right guard ; Murphy (Y.), right 
tackle ; Cochran (P-), right end ; William» 
(U.P.), quarter-back ; Thorne tY.), " ""
half-back ; C. Brewer (H.), right naif-back; 
Brooke (U.P.), full

Substitutes—Cabot (H.), left end ; Wag- 
onhurst (U.P.), left tackle ; Woodruff (U. 
P.), left guard ; Bull (U.P.), centre ; W. 
R. Cross (Y.), right guard ; Lea (P.), right 
tackle ; Dickson (U.P.), right end ; Wyck- 
off (C.) quarter-back ; Wrlgbtington (H.), 
left half-back ; Minds (U.P.), right half
back ; Jerrtms (Y.), full-back.

......... ........... .
/?EBINARY COLLEGE, 

treet, Toronto, Canada, 
•ins October 16th. unaer the ear, 

ropes when theis at the

/SURVEYORS. »
LATE UNWIN, BROWN 
Established 1862. Medl
ar Bay and Kichmoud- 
e 1330.
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RED at last.
[h? COLDS, RHEUMA- 
tgo, Headache, stomach, 
fjd and Skin Diseases, use 
Health Restorer. sola 

nt 381 Queen-street west.

Court of General Session* To-Day
The Court of General Sessions opens 

to-day at noon before Judge McDou
gall.
trial: F. T. Williams, theft of post
letter; George Saunders, theft; John 
Ashworth, B. Gordon, unlawful entry; 
George and John Ashworth, B. Gor
don, Foster McMichael, and Henry 
Smith, unlawful entry; Isaac Schaef
fer, arson; William Stark, conspiracy 
and theft; Eliza Bradley, false pre
tences; Arthur G. Mortimer, false pre- 

James Hooper, theft; George

These old cases are fixed forleft
back.

Walcott 
ace. Wal-S FOR SALE,

best—LASTER—THE 
run» Salt Murks.

mg east. ’Phene 6(8- _ j
INK 5 s € 3 lai. Scuffeler s plougu, 
s. 82 Richmond eaBt-
Manufacturing Co.. 

west—Qorsets made 
Loug- naisted 

Fit

tences;
W. and Alex. Graham, conspiracy to 
defraud ; William McMillan, arson.

The new cases are: William N. Hun
ter; theft; Joseph Howard, non-support 
Of wife; Alex. Letbundgut, theft; Hen
ry Plaskett, theft; Wm. G. Shaw, theft; 
Wm. E. Clark, keeping a common 
gaming house.

Toronto Junior Hoi-k'j League
The annual meeting of the Junior City 

Hockey League was held at Clancy's on 
Saturday, 30th November, at which the 
following clubs were represented : ■ Park- 
dale Varsity, Victoria Colts, Wellingtons, 
Upper Canada College, Harbord Collegiate 
Institute and Granite Colts. Usual reports 
were adopted, and after some discussion it 
was decided that the fees would have to be 
paid on or before Dec. 15, instead of Janu
ary, to keep clubs from dropping out, as 
they did In past seasons, after the schedule 
had been drawn up. The following officers 
were elected ; Hon. president, Lieutenant- 
Governor Kirkpatrick ; hon. vice-president, 
George A. Cox ; president, R. G. Fitzgib- 

vice-presldent, W. B. Lillie ; secre
tary, A. G. Crawford ; treasurer, W. H. 
Lament ; committee, J. L. Bain, W. Dar
ling, G. Franks, M. C. Cameron.

lug.

1 Brooklyn Hsndieai» Incident.
New York. Dec. 2.—The recently reported 

Injury to Fred Foster's Dr. Klee at St. Paul 
®»y or may not be of a serious nature. 
At any rate, It is not likely that Dr. Rice 
would have stood another severe prepara
tion. He was practically broken down 
when Foster brought him on nere last 
•ptto* to win the Brooklyn Handicap, m- 
toough the fact was not known at the time.

**• Rice won the Brooklyn of 1894, and ail 
terougli the winter he was the most fan
ned of the candidates for this years’ event, 
on the day of the race he was equal favor
ite with Kamapo at 5 to 2. Tarai was en
gaged to ride. It was reported that the 
aorse had never been In better condition, 
and luster himself was apparently bub
bling over with confidence. Dr. Rice was 
unp aced. He could uot run a tittle bit. 
Within a day or two after the 
shipped buck to St. Louis.

thc Rr°oklyn had passed Into hls- 
i*16 t’ause of Dr. Klee’s Inglorious de

feat began to be suspected. Before the 
race some two or three of the trainers ana critics succeeded in 
the Doctor at close

treet
dual ana

Comfort and Cuar-;
Spilt Her Lip by Sneezing.

Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 2.—Among the 
patients at the office of a well-known 
surgeon Saturday was a middle-aged 
lady, who was suffering from a deep 
slit in the centre of the lower lip. The 
Up tissue had suddenly parted, follow
ing a fit of violent sneezing, and Is re
garded by the physician as a remark
able acldent.

GE BEDROOM SUITE, 
ck ' quadruple plated case 
■ tuv irameu oil paintings» 
,, four dollars ;. snaps m 

275 Queen west.
'central Auction Mart.
CALES, REFRIGERAT
ED mixers and sausage 
makes of scales repaired 
new ones. C. W llson A 

ie-street, Toronto.

bons ;

WITH YOUB |f ■ Chips,
The regular monthly meeting of 

ronto Curling Club will be held at 
torla Rink to-night. The Tankard skips 
will be elected during the evening.

The students of the British-American 
Business College met last evening and 
formed a hockey club, with the following 
officers : Hon. president, Mr. Ed. Trout ; 
pres dent, Mr. D. Ho.-kIus ; capt in. Mr. B. 
Mortice ; sec.-trees., Mr. C. T. Devlin.

fETEll 
ut printed thereon Is the 
jermaueut advertisement.

to Toronto Type Foun* 
Hit. Eugruvlug, Electro 

General depot for all 
g machinery and mate-

Factsthe To- 
tne Vic-put a sounding right 

Kid sent In hls left onrace ne was

1st—Catarrh is a constitutional disease.
The best doctors In the world say so. 

2d—It requires a constitutional remedy. 
Everyone can see that this is sense.

3d_The experience of thousands proves
that the true remedy is found in

getting a glimpse of 
that he walked very flat^ou hlsn<rtght0hLndCATION AL.

SHORTHAND SCHOOU 
and Bloor, the place lot 
Circulars free.
:SINKSS COLLEGE, TO- 
da's Greatest Commercial 
. Elliott, Principals.______

business col-
college and Spadlna. 
mada for acquiring a **•* 
hr shorthani education. 

Live aud let live____
4ND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
and five entered for PUD- 
backward pupils coac!j?rl 

O'Connor, 9 Ann, near 
;ollege. ^

t âparli^IgSi

wbh ,hlat, ,T,hls wa8 Supplemented
with the further statement that a peculiar 
shoe had been fitted to tne root which 
gave the horse the appearance of havlne 
let down. 6

There was considerable talk arter the 
race Foster and his friends still maintain
ed that the horse was all right, but their 
statement was neither borne out by compe
tent Judges who had seeu him nor by 
further fact that Dr. Rice was bn the shelf 
nearly all of last season.

Foster originally bbught Dr. Rice for 
BW0 from John Hyland, to wuom he haa 
beta given by Gideon & Daiy. Hyland 
continued to train him. and won the 
withers with him from a good field. After 
me Withers was run Foster took the horse 
*e8L and remained there with him until 
he was taken to St. Paul.

Athletic and General Nates
Charlie Snyder of last year's Eastern 

has been appointed an umpire in the West
ern League.

Firstbaseman Downs of last season's 
Port Huron team has received a flattering 
offer to play next year In Portland, Ore.

A general meeting of the different com
mittees In connection with T.L.C. fancy 
fair Is to be held at the Gran te Club on 
Tuesday evening next, at 8 o’clock.

J. Reid, 16 Carlyle-street, writes : The 
Star Football Club would like to play em- 
er the Kensingtons or the Parkdale C.I. 
(Kensingtons preferred), on Saturday, on 
any ground that can be arranged.

The receipts of the University of Penn
sylvania and Cornell game on Thanksgiv
ing Day exceeded $22,000. The expenses 
were only $6000, which left over $8000 for 
each team.

Bob Cheyne, well known in local lacrosse 
circles, and lately of New Westminster, 
B.C., returned to the city yesterday from 

Prior to hls departure Mr. 
Cheyne was presented with a $100 testi
monial by the champion New Westminster 
Lacrosse Club, of which be was a member.

The Tourist Cycle Club will aold their 
first anniversary In the rooms, 04 isabella- 
street, at 8 o’clock to-night, when a large 
number of the members are expected to 
do justice to the good things prov.ded. 
A first-class program has been prepared 
and the prizes won at the ” nara times 
parade will be presented to the fortunate 
winners.

Cal. McCarthy, the pugilist who for sev
eral years was the featherweight champion 
of the world, died with consumption In 
Jersey City last Friday night, and was 
burled yesterday. He was 26 years old, and 
leaves a widow. McCarthy was champion 
until defeated by Dixon at Troy four years 
ago. He had previously fought a 72-round 
draw with Dixon. '

The bicycle carnival at Nashville, Tenn., 
closed Saturday night, and a record was 
broken. J. S. Johnson went against the 
two-mile paced indoor record, made at Mad
ison Square Garden, of 4.41, and made It 
In 4.28 2-5. In the 12-hour race, H. A. 
Oaoerton of Louisville won. with 242% 
miles to hls credit. C. D. Kreamer of Des 
Moines took second plaee.losing by a wheel, 
but having the same number or miles to 
hls credit

cott

Hood'si
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was a 
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Sarsaparilla
tiie

Whieh cures Catarrh because It purifies, 
vitalizes and enriches the blood. By 
so doing it also repairs the diseased 
tissues, builds up the whole system, 
creates a good appetite,

&L CARDS. ___

H. ffUlmer. W.H. Irvlu»

ft ES, HILTON & SWA- 
|ers. Solicitors, elc- Jam* 
Ue-Btlreet. J- B. Oiaw* 
r7a b\ A. Hiltou. Cbariw 
Oriffin, H. L. Watt
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County Bank Buildli*

Ld7 barhistersTsoU- 
Kt Attorneys, etc.,9 
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foronto ; money to 
[ James Balru.
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Mr F. X. Cousineau, of the “ Bon 
Marche,” Is in Montreal purchasing 

goods for the holiday trade.Curesthe west. new
James Finlay and E. W. Francis of 

the Dominion Bridge Company, Mont
real, were in town yesterday with a 
large staff of men en route to St. 
Thomas.

Mr. W. H. Rowley, secretary and 
treasurer of The E. B. Eddy Co., Hull, 
P.Q., was in town yesterday, attending 
the meeting of the Wooden ware Manu
facturers of the Dominion.

At the Tremont:

Harding Fusts a Forfeit.
, " Wag r Hhrdlng, the English sculler,has 
^alted $500 hi London to bind a match 
wita Jake Gaudaur or any other oarsman 

I I tor from $5000 to $10,000 a side, the rave to 
rfj.fcjved over the Thames course. Gaudaur 

, allowed $500 for expenses. Gan- 
fe. i deposit will accordingly t>e trans- 
irftod to London, and the match consum
mated as early as possible.

Scrofula, Salt Rheum and all similar dis
eases, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, etc. 
It feeds the nerves on pure blood and 
thus prevents and cures Nervous 
Prostration. ït creates an appetite, 
overcomes That Tired Feeling and 
makes the weak strong. If yon have 
any of these troubles or

Corbett Positively Heftise*.
New York. Dec. 2.—Parson,Davies ar

rived here this afternoon from St. Lotus,HOCKEY Mr. John Drewe 
and wife, Paris: E. W. Mott, Wyom
ing; H. R. Jackson, Seaforth; D. J. 
Dutton, Parkhill; D. McIntyre, Lon
don; R. B. Kirkup, Barrie; L. E. Mu- 
lock, Guelph; R. Taylor, Clinton.

Dyspepsia and fndlgestlon—C. W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N.Y., wrle : " Please send
us ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmelee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the core of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint." Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmelee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has oeen troubled 
with severe headache, bat these pills have 
cured her.”

McLEOD’SSKATESko I ICE.
HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
[an and European Bxpos^ 
uompany lias ceased 
E m Canada, .that all «» 
Lave expired, and that tn 
tl on or after the 22ud day L" apply to the Minister
k-leuse of its securities , « 
'date all persons opposing

1 their opsftion^to suà

S3BC

CatarrhSpecial $25 Overcoat^ <STICKS
STAND
DISTINCT

REQUISITES 
• Got Our Complete Catalog. Give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a trial. It is 

The One True BItAd Purifier. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass. $1.Tie HAROLD A. WILSON CO. Lti On account of their 

Superiority. 216 act harmoniously with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 25*.Hood’s Pills

109 KING-STREET West86 King-Street West, Toronto.j
9
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AMUSEMENTS.

THIRD ANNUAL GRAND

CONCERT!
Given under the auspices of

TORONTOLEÔIONSBy special appointment purveyors to 
His Excellency the Gov.-GeneraL Select Knlflhte of Canada,CHRISTMAS 
V CAKES At MASSEY MUSIC HALL,

TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 3, *95
From Webb’s are ss good, as the best materials can make MME. 181 DOR KLEIN, Soprano; Misa 

Ella Honan. Contralto; Mr. Wm. E. Bundle 
Tenor; Mr. James Fax, Humorist; Miss Fannie 
Sullivan, Pianist; and

men and the best them. We ship them bv express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Five pounds and 
upwards 40o per pound.

QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES BAND.
Twenty-five cents covers admission to any 

oart of the Rail, except first three rows of 
lower gallery, reserved at 60c. Plan open for 
reserved seats at Hell on and after Thursday, 
Nov. 28th. Tickets can be procured from all 
Select Knights, and on the day of the concert 
at Messer Hall. Doors ope. at 7 o’clock, con
cert at 8.

The Harry Webb Co:, Ltd.
447 Yonge-st, Toronto

3
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ONE MINUTE 
HEADACHE CURB

662

t10c< ► OPERA HOUSE.QRAND
THIS WEEK—Matinee Saturday Only. 
Sardou’s Napoleonic Comedy

◄
►◄

Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme» ^
< dy made. Try a package and you will re- J
< commend it to your friends.

All Druggists, and at 395 Yocge Street, £
< Toronto, Ont. ____ *

◄

/• SANS
- GBNB

Under the management of .Augustus Pitou, with 
the original cast, and

Kathryn Kidder
The same magnificent production as last 

son. Next week—BONNIE SCOTLAND.

a
MADAME

TREMONTHOUSE (After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled and newly furn
ished throughout. One hundred and 
twenty rooms. Heated and lighted by 
electricity. The most convenient and. 
comfortable hotel in Toronto. Corner 
Queen and Yonge-streets. Free Bus 
to and from all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 and $1.50 per day.

TORONTH pop-
I OPERA HOUSE ..I--

This Week: U,“r
Superb Prodaetloa of PriCBt

Mats.
Tues.
Thurs-
Sat’y. “SHAFT NO. 2” Always

Next week—"FlNNIGAN’fi BALL."

Varsity's Reception
Everything points to a most enjoy

able time on Wednesday evening, the 
occasion of the ” At home ’’ in honor 
of the Rugby champions, which Is to 
be held in the gynaslum at the Uni
versity under the auspices of the Ath
letic Association. The splendid floor 
chestra, and supper will be served by 
an expert, and will be In perfect con- 

The music will

PRINCESS amuss
The N.Y.
Garrick Theatre 
Burlesque Co. In

TO-NIGHT TO-MOBROW

THRILBY
I

dltion for dancing.
be furnished by D’Alesandro’s full or
chestra, and supper will be served by 
Webb during the evening In the As
sembly Hall. An Interesting feature 
of the occasion will be the presenta
tion of the different trophies won dur- 
tng the year by the teams. The fol- prof. Early’s Academy, 244 Yonge- 
lowing ladles have kindly consented to 8treet, corner Louisa, established 1*87. 
act as patronesses: Mrs. Kirkpatrick, classes constantly forming. Hours te 
Mrs Mulock, Mrs. Loudon, Mrs. Hut- 8Uit convenience. Individual lnstruo- 
ton, Mrs Ramsay Wright, Mrs. Baker, tion If necessary. Fancy dances de-
Mrs. McPhedran. ____ signed and arranged for theatrical

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by purposes, fancy dress a S. * c. 
the want of action In the biliary ducts,lose *f 
vitality In the stomach to secrete the gas
tric juices, without which digestion cannot 
go on ; also, being the principal cause of
headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, tak- ... #— the

5 's.s, :hS.%-*£'
ten other makes which I have In stock." F Tonge-streets, Totflnto.

Dancing.

SILVER CSEEK TROUT PONDS. -

1
'X
1
II
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1000 PAIRS BLANKETS
HERE’S A CHANCE.
THE BON MARCHE will place on sale to-day 

and all this week one thousand pairs Blankets 
at far less than the cost at the mill. Also five 
hundred Tack Comforters, wadded and quilted, 
about one-half the original price. Another bar
gain is 50 lovely real Eider Down Comforters, the 
$7 quality for $4, and the $10 quality for $6. 
Ladies should not fail to call and see the Stupen
dous Bargains we are now offering in every de
partment. See the Grey Wool Flannel at 10c; it 
is well worth 20c. Come with the crowds.

7 and 9
KING-STREET EASTF. X. COUSINEAU & CO.,
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Snap. ■ ■

IN: • OFFICE DESKS
LETTER-FILE-DABIKETS

CLOSING-OUT CLEARING SALE 

PER CENT.

^peeiaf ©iseotaRt Gtlfomeet2D
-5*

HE above very exceptional offer is now made to close out our 
present stock of High Grade American Office Desks, manu
factured by A. CUTTER & SONS, Buffalo, N.Y.

Our firm carry the largest stock and finest assortment in Canada of 
Office Furniture, Desks, Rotary Swing, Roll Top, Flat Top, Single and 
Double Standing Desks, Office and Library Chairs, Leather Couches, 
Lounges and General Furniture.

T
• • • A

SOLE AGENTS

CANADIAN OFFICE AND SCHOOL FURNITURE CO., LTD.
TORONTO MONTREAL

• • •

Celebrated High Crade Office Desks, Church, Opera, 
Ledge and School Furniture.

oronto Furniture
Supply Co., Ltd.

S6 King-street West,

Next The Mail: TBuilding . .

f*-
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Unanimity of Opinion
as to the best make of Matches 
is forcibly illustrated in every gro
cery in this Canada of ours.

Doesn’t the maker’s name occur
to you?

The E. B. Eddy Co., Ltd. 

Hull, Que.

*
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